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L,XXXI. Description of an Instrument by which the ttJ'oon's 
Dislance from the Sun or a fis:ed Star maff be cleared from the 
~ff'ect o['Refraction and Paralla.r;--also of a newRe:flecting 
Goniometer. .Bff Mr. J. B. E.~ETT, ¢f Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 
My object in describing this instrument is to facilitate, if pos, 
~ible, in some degree the method of finding the longitude by a 
lunar distance, principally for the use of the masters of our mer- 
chant-ships, by abridging the calculations. 
I do u o~; offer the instrument as complete and perfect ; it re- 
quires a greater number of observations than is desirable, and it- 
self is not very simple. As, however, itwill most probably reeeive 
successive improvements and ultimately assume a more conve- 
nient form, and hast tie principle is rater new, it may not be to- 
tally unworthy the attention of the mariner. The principle is this : 
Let HQO (Fig. 1, Plate IV.) represent the plane of the hori- 
zon, ZMmO a vertical elrele p~ssing through the true and ap- 
parent plaee of the moon; ZsSQ another vertical eirele passing 
through those of the star ; MS is their true and m~ their appa- 
rent distance : let hqo represent a cil'ele in the plane of the ho- 
rizon, ZPO, zhq, circles in the planes of ZMmO and Z, SQ; 
join.MC, mPp SC, Sp : the diameter ho must be supposed eva- 
nescent compared with HO, .: P, p. and C must be supposed 
coincident. An observer at C will pereeive the objects at M 
and S; but if a prism be placed at P which elevates any ob- 
ject seen through it in the direction ZPO, the angle of deviation 
equal MPm, and another depressing vertically placed at p, hav- 
ing an angle of deviation equal SpS, the rays which reach the 
observer's eye will be PC, pC, proceeding from the real places 
M and S~ a sextant would then measure their true distance, 
and its plane would be held in the plane MPpS passingthrough 
the observer's eye, and their true, and not mPpS their appa- 
rent places. It is now very easy to perceive that if two qua- 
drantal arcs be fixed upon the frame of a sextant capable of 
moving upon axes which ahvays meet iu the centres of these arcs, 
such arc having a prism of a proper angle of deviation, the re- 
fraction taking place in the plane of this arc, the rays from the 
moon passing through one prism, and those from the star 
through the other ; by placing the axes of these ares in such a 
position that the angle between them shall equal the true di- 
stance known within a few minutes from the longitude by ac- 
count and estimated from the Nautical Almanac, then elevating 
the ares till from the point of intersection the arcs measured to 
the plane of the instrument equal the true altitudes of the ob. 
jeers, 
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;~,IS De~eripgio~ f a~z Inslr~tmentJbr the 2~Ieas~rement 
jeers, a distance taken with this sextant will be cleared by ob- 
servation. 
Fig. 2~ represents he addition to a common sexta~lt; A the in- 
dex mirror ; B the horizon glass ; NO the telescope ; GLM is a 
eircle having B for its centre ; QPG is a quadrantal rc attached 
to the tube FG~ whose ax~s is tlte axis of motion of this are. This 
tube is fixed to another, D, placed before the horizon glass by 
brass frame CEF ; at D within the tube is fixed a prism, its re- 
fraction taking place in the plane of the are QPG : the prism has 
such a shape that Ollly the reflected rays can pass through it. 
At G is another prism for the star, whose refraction is in the 
same plane, but in the opposite direction. HK is another are 
eapable of being carried round the circle by an index below, and 
moving upon a joint K, the direction of the axis being a line 
joining K and B. 
In taking an observation with this instrument, tal~e the alti- 
redes of the objects; at the expiration of about five mimttes, take 
them again ; from the change of ~ltitude their real altitudes will 
be known at he end of the next five minutes, which will allow 
sufficient ime to make every preparation. Knowing the longi- 
tude by account, we can ascertain the true distance between the 
moon and star within a few minutes, which is sufficiently near 
for our purpose. Move the index bearing HK, till the arc KG equal 
true distance known nearly. Elevate the two quadrantal ares, 
till from the poit~t of intersection R the arc RK, and from the 
same point RG, shall e~lual the true altitudes of the moon and 
s~ar espectively, at the expiration of the second five minutes. 
Then at the end of this time measure the distmlee, which will be 
the real one ; for since KG=MS the true distance nearly, RK= 
ZM--  moon's true altitude, and RG=ZS- -  the star's true al- 
titude ; the spherical triangleKRG =ZMS =zPp, . :  a line joining 
R and B if produced would passfllrough the zenith when the two 
objects are brought into contact, .: RG and RK will be two vet- 
flea1 elre~es, and the prisms will etew~te and depress vertically. 
In order to ad~pt he imtrument to all possible values of the 
quantity of refraction and parallax, it may i~ accompanied with 
number of prisms having d;.ffercnt angles, and which wiq bring 
the object nearest to its true place ; and finding the difference 
between the apparent distance and the distance thus cor- 
rected by direct :: ascertain the true distance. Thus let SM 
{fig. 4) be the true distances ; sm the apparent ; let the prism 
bring the objects into the position S'M', when M-~ and sS are 
very small ; MM' : M't : : M'm : mr'. This will, however, only 
be an appro~iimation to the truth, which will seldom deviate ~o 
far a~ to introduce at~ error oi importance. 
A more 
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of the Moon's D~tance from the Sun, ~¢e. 349 
A more correct use of the prisms is this : let them be capable 
of being inclined to the rays which fall upon them ; then the 
angle of deviation may be changed, by which means a number 
of prismswill not be required. The best methcd of applying 
the prisms is to make use of two compound ones ; let AB, BC 
(fig. 5) represent two prisms, the base of one joining the vertex 
,of the other ; let DE be the ray incident upon AB, on leaving 
file prism, its direction would be FGK, but after passing into 
the other prism, is elevated, taking the direction HL ; by varying 
the angle ABC, or by inclining both the" prisms differently to the 
incident ray~ the real angle of deviation LMD may -----o, al~d from 
o increase to any required quantity. This latter method does 
not require that the prisms be ground to any particular angle, 
for any two prisms having very small vertical angles, equal or 
unequal, may be used. 
With respect o the circle GLM, if it be divided so far that 
Chree or four minutes may be read off, it will be sufficiently ac- 
curate, and in the arcs Hi( and QPG the degree may be divided 
into six equal parts ; each very distinctly visible through a lens 
of one inch focal distance, and greater accuracy than this is no~ 
essential. 
Iqaving only described the principle of the instrument, I pur- 
pose in a future Number of this Magaz;ne, to describe the me- 
chanism minutely, and investigate the different formulm required; 
also to ascertain the error in distmme arising from any given error 
in Che com~puted distance, or altitudes. 
Descr"tpl~on f ltte Resflecli~g Goniorneler. 
"Fhis little instrument was first invented for the purpose of 
tneasuriug the angles of the prisms adapted to the sextant which 
] have just described ; being in some respects more convenient, 
and certainly capable of measuring an angle with a greater degree 
of precision than most goniometers at present in use~ it may no~ 
perhaps be unacceptable to the mineralogist. 
ABC (fig. 3) relrresents a graduated brass circle ; in its cen- 
tre is placed a plain mirror D at right angles to the plane of the 
oirele, capable of being turned round by a mlt below the instru- 
ment ; HK is an index carrying a vernier ; at a right angle to 
this is fixed a brass pillar at a right angle, to which is attached a
small spring tube (3, th~'ough which passes a rod of brass~ having 
a plate of brass E, fixed at, one extremity, and a milled ntt at 
the other F. 
The application is obvious ; the mirror is adjusted, as ia a 
Itadley's sextant ; the crystal is ~ttached to the plate E, by a 
littla 
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• 150 N'ew Outlines ofChemical Philosophy. 
little gum, the vernier is brought o zero, and the nut F turr~ed 
round till two adjacent faces of the crystal are at right angle to 
the plane of the circle ; the mirror D is then turned round till 
ox~ viewing any object by reflection, the image reflected by one 
face of the crystal is coincident with that reflected by the mirror; 
then the mirror and one face of the crystal are parallel ; the 
iudex (which of course carries with it fl~e crystal) is next to be 
moved, till another face of the crytal is brought parallel to the 
mirror ; the angle through which the index has been nvaved is 
the supplement of the angle of the crystal. 
The advantages of this instrument are these : 1st, since when 
ttie plane of the mirror and one face of the crystal are parallel, 
the two reflected images will be coincident, in what position so- 
ever the eye be placed ; the goniometer may be held in the haffd 
when in use. 2d, As both the mirror and the crystal may he 
adjnsted with the utmost precision, and the coincidence ot ~ the 
two images accurately observed ; the angle may be measured 
very minutely. 3d~ It is very portable. 
LXXXII. New Outlines of Chemical Philosophy. 27y EZ~KtEI. 
WaLK~R, Esq, of Lynn, Norjblk. 
[Cm'finued fl'om vol. xlvlli, p. :345.] 
Tn1~.lu': is scareely a single operation of Nature that has been' 
explained in such a manner as to meet with general approbation. 
Electricity, combustion, respiration, animal heat, fixed ealori% 
radiation of" cold, composition of water, and various other objects 
of physical inquiry, are supposed by philosophers in general to 
be cIearly explained; but conclusions ill direct opposition to those 
have been advanced by others. Now it is evident that either 
one or both of these explanatiolls are erroneous, and therefore 
terrestrial physics cannot be ranked with the sciences. 
When an erroneous hypothesis recorded in books of scie.nce 
and taught by the most learned professors, few will be inclined 
to doubt et'its ti:tlth. But the first step to kncwledge is to doubt. 
lie who never doubts never examines. And without examina- 
tion erroneous opinions may be handed dm:'n fi'om one genera- 
tion to another, if 1;or detected by what is called chance. 
Let us not, theretbre, follow those who, from habi 5 indolence, 
or the fear of singularity, are the deternfined SUlWorters of old 
e~tablished oplffions ; but examiue those opinions with due ear% 
and then mark the progress of fllture discoveries. 
In the investigation of problems in terrestrial physics~ it is ne- 
cessary to observe, that there are certain i vi~ibl% imponderable, 
untangible 
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